
ESERCITAZIONE 
 

Dare suggerimenti alimentari e descrivere piatti 
 

Making food suggestions and describing dishes 
 
Tradurre il seguente dialogo da inglese in italiano : 
 
Luigi welcomes two customers and, after seating them, he hands them the menu. 
 
Luigi :  Here’s the menu and the wine list. 
Gentlemam : Thank you. 
Luigi :  Would you like an aperitive before you order ? 
Lady :  Yes, please. 
 
After they have drunk the aperitif and read the menu, Luigi returns to the table to see 
is he can take their order. 
 
Luigi :  Would you like to order now ? 
Gentleman : What would you recommend ? 
Luigi :  Would you prefere meat or fish ? 
Gentleman : Fish. 
Luigi :  Well, I think you should try our prawn bouquet with white Martini  
  sauce…. or sea bass ravioli with shellfish sauce… or perharps grilled  
  lobster…. 
Gentleman : Mm…. they sound good. What’s Martini sauce made of ? 
Luigi :  It’s similar to cocktail sauce, made of mayonnaise, fresh tomato,  
  balsamic vinegar, white Martini and rocket. 
Gentleman : Is it spicy ? 
Luigi :  No, it isn’t. It’s delicious. 
Gentleman : I’ll follow your advice. I’ll have prawn bouquet to start and then sea  
  bass ravioli…But is there garlic in the filling ? 
Luigi :  No, there isn’t. 
Gentleman : Fine. 
Luigi :  And for you, madam ? have you decided ? 
Lady :  I don’t eat fish or meat. I’m vetetarian. What is the soup of the day ? 
Luigi :   It’s a cream of asparagus. It’s served with croutons. 
Lady :  I’ll have that. 
Luigi :  And what would you like to follow ? 
Lady :  I’d like a salad. 
Luigi :  Would you like a green salad ? 
Lady :  No, I’d rather have a mixed salad. 
Luigi :  Very well, madam. And what would you like to drink with your  
  meal ? 



Lady :  A bottle of still mineral water. 
Luigi :  Would you like some wine, too ? 
Gentleman : Yes, please. I’d like some white wine from Italy. Wich wine do you  
  suggest ? 
Luigi :  May I suggest Vermentino from Liguria ? 
Gentleman : Vermentino will be fine. 
Luigi :  Thank you. I’ll be right back with yor drink 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


